The effects of nicotine on dopamine and DOPAC output from rat striatal tissue.
The effects of varying doses of nicotine infusion upon spontaneous (basal) and subsequent potassium chloride-stimulated dopamine and 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) output from superfused corpus striatal tissue fragments of male rats were tested. Spontaneous dopamine and DOPAC outputs were increased in response to 1, 5 and 10, but not to 0.1 and 0 (control) microM concentrations of nicotine. Interestingly, the subsequent K+-stimulated (30 mM) dopamine output was completely abolished in preparations infused with the 5 and 10 microM nicotine, but not with the 1 or 0.1 microM nicotine. No overall significant differences in K+-stimulated DOPAC were obtained among the five doses. In experiment 2, the effects of an initial infusion of amphetamine (10 microM), potassium chloride (30 mM), nicotine (10 microM) or normal superfusion medium (control) were compared upon subsequent K+-evoked dopamine release. The amount of dopamine released in response to the second (subsequent) infusion of K+ was significantly greater in the potassium chloride and control conditions versus the nicotine and amphetamine stimulated groups. No overall differences in DOPAC output were observed among the four conditions of experiment 2. These results demonstrate that nicotine can exert differential modulatory effects upon striatal dopaminergic activity as a function of the dose. The augmented levels of DOPAC output along with the abolition of the K+-stimulated dopamine release in response to the 5 and 10 microM nicotine doses suggest that these doses may simultaneously produce an activation of intraneuronal metabolism of dopamine to DOPAC along with an activation of release and inhibition of uptake to diminish stores available for subsequent responses to K+ stimulation.